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LOCAI NEWS.

Cotton is worth om 8f to 9 3-8*
Self denial days *e soon to oomein.
They tell me Uqe Jimmy still gal 

ants the girls.
What has becom 

respondent 1

This
J [For the News. Hardships of the Poor.

Hits ^ffrebody, Is it [New York Star.)

„ __ , , ,. , The poor people on the East sideMr JS*tor.-A* back as h.sto,y have goldom known SOJh snffenng M
reco s commute ave ea e that experienced duriig the past the
....... T days. Those obliged t» purchase pro-

°U R a Tu 6 °r D k^3 visions small quanties »nd coal by the
of our Troy cor ner, and there ndhing so abomxna- bushel wer@ faalf haJ starved and

ble m the eyes West people as *.1 ~---- «-------— — ------- — — T wvma »vvi auu
reeponomu. ""f, Thar’actef they mT or fe- a‘m°st fI“Mn when *h(or ™PPK« «n

Meagre. McCully tFretwell give the ma|„. It shows tick of intelligence,' T,^ g"TT 8ta? m vwm-
hews thia week. I moral c0 jrelianco, honesty, ,T OakOhvcrRoosevJtand Batavta

„ t 1 a. j. . C . streets had sold all tieir coal andSam Jones lectufl in Spartanburg good breeding 4 all that goes to WOOil WnrA Tllfta^01I asL___ _ o.„
Jast Friday night.

Messrs. Arringto; ft Cooper always 
lead in hardware.

The District Con T-----------
this year is to be atjohnston.

PS

__________ ___n- - -y—«■ WUti «UU

gwtrvi 0.CCuuik Luai »oes TO Wood before Tuesday afbmoou. Some make a person efinement or geu- few housekeepers, who held a large 
tility. Beware that person who gupply o£ coal, had to tppeai to the
whisperingly coup to your eepmg pojjce to maintain ordetamong their

n c. • ij some ta*e’ or net^. they term lt» °® customers. At one stole on Oliver
The District Conhence in Edfie geld another person, kune chances out street. near Davidson, a srowd of 150

lis year is to be atjohnston. ot ten they are pling the line in persons> mainly women ^.d children,
If it is raining evty other way like it order to get soin g from you, an were ^ ^ne to purchase cal. In less

is here, it is certain^ raining a heap, t ey w en giano er in i e £kan an Jj0ar the three lqge coal bins
We hear that Mr J 3* C Dupre ™anner aS com® ° were emptied. The owneipf the storeWe hear that Mr. J. j • uupre They are not liar, learn, if you will f ,T

will not be a candidte for re-election t h 0]oseiy f0jeV drop in for a sald he had f Vveaterdaythis time. kittle talk,” and rin the con versa- “0™"* “d °1<>Sf * °Ut{
f . . , ’ , A, of sixty cents per bushel.For sale at Troy tjtee lots for cash- tion with “Have | heard the news ................ - - -

Apply at once to D. M. B. Johnston, of Mr
MeCormick, S. C.

Charged With Bigam
Charlie Denham is again i^e 

He was arraigned before the ;der 
this ^morning for violating odia 
rubber eighteenth section. IK 
trial a case of bigamy develdtse^ 
against Denham, who isall^° be 
married to a girl in ToccopraiJd 
who recently married an An9, 
up in Harrisburg JUc^unbar 
bound Denham over to tl^Perior 
Couit under five hundred (f‘s bond 
to answer the charge of‘bip*— 
gusta Evening News.

ii . ,. _ uisiiij coma per ousuei. *\“Have beard the new. Sobmitz>9 bakery on 4k str-eet
~ “Y,r MrS',®° 80i UaJ'eCfe'‘ly the force had baked doable].* usual 
^ “tu TV 'M quantity of bread, and hfore 10

Mr. W. Vi. Starr’iprivate coaoh was 1" ^itoi ThTn^, ?*** M* -
burned last week. Loss about four a ma ^ .f —I— --j
thousand dollars.

The McCoemiok News is booming 
McGormiok. L«t. ’er go, Jim.— 
Lowndemille 4T«rtiw.>^

some of it true ah 
thus the> go froj 
other, and each 
is repeat'

tim*
Miss Carrie Bradley, >f Troy, at- own, go about 

tended, the marriage of Dr. E. W. pie of their Jki~ 
Pressley, of York.

Mrs- M. G. Zeigler, of Abbeville, is 
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Chandler, of this place.

me ot not, and 
je house to an- 

same thing 
ws as they

e£ their
pe^- 

voring to
triers.
unity should 

ley will give all 
knd

isjSAumble

tomers were buying cake i^ead to 
supply their families. '/|| j

No. 57 Oliver street 
down frame house, oc 
families. In 
found (me family ot 
snow had drifted in fte back 
room to the depth of three feet, and 
the children were all huddled together 
in the front room, wrapped in bed

Notice/
WILL SELL AT PUBTfiUCTION 

at the residence of i JrCotheran, 
deceased, on Saturdayfyseventh (7) 
♦ifyc°«‘^P.r^ nexL at Tqfelock A.M* 
toe following articles- *. A Jot Of $o. 1 Cor© the ear, Cot 
o01iife?d suitable for piting; 2 Horses, 

Mules, 1 Wagon, larming Imple 
ments. Milch Cows a4Calvest tStock, 
«ogs, Bee Hives, andiumerous other 
articles.

Sold at the instance { fce Executrix 
and Executor.

MRS. J. M. C 
JAS. COTHljjpi'iz

Executn^fpdg»eeutor.

Dozier Boarding Honse

MEALS FROM 25 TO 35 CTS,
Lunches from lOto 15 cts.

W. R. DOZIER, Colored.
McCormick, S. C.

Theo. Markwalter’s
STEAM MARBLE

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN AUGUSTA, GEORG!

W. EDWARD PLATT,
DEALER IN

Furniture arid Novelties,
710 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,

O- -O

The cheapest line of fine and common Furniture in the city, 
sortment of Children’s Fine Carriagee.

0—o—o—o

A large as-

-ANI
Undulaing Department 711 Ellis steet. Embalming proficiently done.

GRANITE WORKS.

A large selection of Marble and 
Grsprite work always on hand, read} 
<Or Lettering and Delivery.

Broad St. ,Near Lower Market Augusta, Chi. 
Dec 1. ’87 8 6m

Furniture
LOOK

Lily & Fret

A Nice Bureau, $6.
A Strong Bedstead, $1.50. 
Good chairs, 45 cents.
A bab/’s rocking cradle, $1.15
Washstandc, $1.10.
Baby carriages, $3.50 to $6. 
Spring beds, $1.50

Rocking chair, carpet seat, $1. 
Indestructable chair for $1.
Double cane seat chairs, 75 cents.
Full chamber sets, ten pieces. $14. 
Aolid walnut bedroom sets, $30 

■ Solid walnut bebroopa set$, marble top, 
$40.

* Parlor sets, $35.

was no

____ ^•«»#« •• »l V TJ
glad to see the Dr. looking so well.

Morrison R. Waite, Chief Justice of 
the United States, died March 26. It 
was a sad bereavement io all the 
tion.

All the farmers who want to sell 
sweet potatoes will do well to bring 
them here. They are now in great de
mand.

We understand that some miners are 
to commence work some time soon 
hunting for gold on the land of Mr. A. 
B. Kennedy.

attend to 
Newspapers 

be so conducted
, the news of import*, and self-con- cIothe* jo keep warm. There
laC6- stituted walking papers or tale- and the husband’ ^°^ad a 3°b

The rain was so severe last Sunday bearers must be gilvride berth. A clea"n^ ^
till none of the churches in the country town in orde- to bmp should work streel railway* had not been home for
i-ad preaching in them. harmoniously toget'in ^ common two ^ and tbe mo'

Dr. John Sanders, of Bordeaux, paid cause the intellecfcady^cement of ne/t0 J^P £ -tenement 'houses
otir office a visit last week. We were botl1 ol<* and younpnd lift itself up , .v ' had laid in

out of the old ruts tch are inclined there were families who htui laid in a
to hold it back, jish them from large supply of coal beforethOkzzard 
the pulpit, point © out from the came> and these generon^Ald as 
housetops and sc«r their identity rauch as the-v cou,d sPareJf thelr 
throughout the ire length and poorer neighbors at the regular price,
breadth if there bkieh a character About noon yesterday the coal ped-
or characters in Mhrttiick, and cease their appearance along the
them at once, and $ will be one step ®*gt side, and their wagoiuU v\ ere at 
toward an advanc^i and improve- once ^urrounden by a clamo^ng crowd 
ment of the town. T women and ohildren wittf pails ana

But those who anueant are gener- wash tubs. In many instances the 
ally the last to talfit to heart that drivers had to beat the crowd off the

m

> t

Last Wednesday Master Tommie 
Jennings, son of Mr. J. W. Jennings, 
was right badly hurt from a wagon 
rolling over him.

Mrs. Mathis, of Greenwood, foimer- 
ly Miss Sally Cade, of Mt. Carmel, 
parsed through our town en ronte 
home last Monday.

The ring of the hammer is'still heard 
on Die honse of Mr. James Cotherau,
t© - TA *—AM '

id iHjaiv to neart mat '***,viw w
they are the ones, these persons aie 'vag°u8 with their whips. Twenty- 
ciothed in «»Gn. « oillro in of ao Ifive cents oermail was the Drice chare--

now beIt will not be so
fore it will reach completion. forThose
*- Hats, Jerseys, Handkerchiefs, anf

r 1 « ay
Ladies’ Hose axe all at cost, making 
room fox spring stock. First- * ' 
Dp<fss Making moderate by 

, .^arsons.
They have receive. 1 a/^e thousand 

dollar press at th^ Pjy^bytcrian office 
in Due West* Several wagons were 
broken down in hsnling it from the 
railroad. I J

We were sorry to ^ear of the/sixteen 
weeks of sickness through which Dr 
J. Wideman, of Die West, has just 
passed, but we are glad to be informed 
now of his being a great deal better.

The train that left here on the Sa
vannah Valley soon in the morning 
has been taken off and we have only 
one tram on that line, which leaves 
hear at 10:50 and returning at nearly 
seven in the evening.

A teacher a short time ago was ask 
ed how he taught geography and by 
What system. He replied: “Either by 
round or flat system,” that is, he 
would teach that it was round or flat, 
just as the people wanted to know it.

Miss Addie Sibert, of Troy, is to be 
married this evening at 4 o'clock to 
Mr. E. L. Ralls, of Atalla, Alabama. 
Invitations hsye all been sent and a 
grand affair is expected to follow. The 
News extends its hearty congratnla 
tion.

A Methodist young lady of Bordeaux 
refused to join a singing school taught 
by a Baptist young man,on the ground 
that she was afraid he wonld teach 
Baptist notes. Now the question is, 
what is the difference between Bap
tist and Methodist naies 1

Mr. W. O. Sturkey! will soon appear 
in our columns as a leader of the dry 
goods business. W. D. has passed un 
der the cloud and noij rushes again to 
the front. Pluck 
joined him to his foi 
rah ! for such man m

Sturkey A Jordan,fcs headquarters 
ror Spring and Suinkier goods. The 
prettiest selected lot J>f clothing ever 
brought to McCormicl, and as cheap as 
can be in any city soqlh of the Potomac 
Notiee prices quote! in another col 
umn. Call on them rhenin town, and 
they will take pleasuje in showing you 
their goods.

Last Friday we web* invited around 
to the review of A -s. Mims’ school. 
Not long after our ai ival Mrs. S. D. Ir 
vin came into listen. Mrs. Jordan was 
also there. All the i tudents were thor 
oughly reviewed do ig credit both to 
themselves and teacher. Mrs. Mims is 
a lady of experience, and thoroughly 
up to her task. Cl ildren who, but a 
few weeks ago were © their letters, <*re 
spelling hard worda and reading diffi 
cult sentences. T fe must certainly 
pay the school a con pliment by saying 
it is well condncteA, and deserves a 
hearty support. j

satin, a ailks just as of live cqnts psr-pa.l waijthe price charg- 
ten as they are uerwise. and ply «». “<« “ ma”y stances the poor 
the.r slimy and mnable practice creatures were competed to (to away

be pitied banded, not having enough (
P J money tq "buy. Those peddlers that j 

got up to Twentieth street and First 
aveuue sold their loads at an exorbi>* 
tant pri|e. Further uptown the 
charges for coal and prdvisms were 
simply enormous. ‘

unconsciously andshould 
“©re than oi

Cut this o* if thj paper should fall 
into your ha^ids,aojthe next time one

' for sale in-H.v. r

SPDT CASH

-— ('all and see vs or write for odlaZogue and price list.---------
FLEMING & BOWLES, Tlie Leaders.

838 Broad street, and 837 Ellis street, Augusta, Ga.

we can afford to sell thei 
buy our goods from 

Anderson do, a 
why we can

cheap as Augusta can, with frei^^j uuoop wn ..un——---- 1    ( added*
j same houses, Bleckley, Brown & 
at the same prices, and this is the reason 
them so cheap and still make a profit-

For the Next 30 Da]

Nothing like

500 pairs Brogans at $1 per kir, worth 
$1.50.

120 pairs Women Bals at 7ients that 
cost more than that topaanufac- 
them.

we Propose to hold a Grand 
ale of Dry goods.

ever heatd of before at McCormick.

CHARTER OAK STOVES,
The undersigned committee appointed to examine cooking .stoves and 

ranges at the South Carolina State Fair of 1887, respectfully report that wj? 
have carefully examined the CHARTER OAK STOVES and RANGES on 
exhibition and in operation and believe them far superior to any other stoves 
or ranges of which we have knowledge We find that baking and roasting in 
the wire gauge oven, used only in the Charter Oak, is done with the smidlest 
amount of labor. The meats retain their natural juices and flavor and nearly 
their full weight. Broiling inside the oven, where we saw steaks and oysters

■ broiled, is simply the perfection of broiling. [Signed.] R. H. THOMAS,
F H. J. SEIGLES,

Chairmen Committee.
-----------FOR SALE BY-------- —

Augusta,
86m

3 cases real Calf Shoes at $1; Look at 
them; you have been paying $L5o 
for a shoe, not so good.

Large line of Ladies’ Dress Goods, 
Ginghams, Table Linen, etc., etc

FINK CO.
We Mean Business

such
with

eter sjmld | 
you ieard

come round 
HHP •. j-.. the news,”
hand it tofhem, ad I’ll warrant that 
yon will n/t be bchered many more 
times wit! this “rick -y our-n ose-i nto- 
other-peojie’s-busiiegs” kind of folks. 

The ab»te article Is intended only 
imarp under its blows,

[tTWomen,” C.

nd Want to Make!your Acquaintance

We have come to stay anj help you build up your town. your
patronage, we are, You^, very truly, McCULLEV & FRET WELL-

DEALER IN

LIQUORS, TOBACCO, & CIGARS.
PIPES &C.

847 BROAD STREET, AXJGcXTUTA. QEOROIA.

Products of the Soalh;

A RECORD AND COMPARISON! .OF THE 
CROPS AND LIVE STOCK FoA TWO PE-

XJ and 
““.will beji
E.|

RIODS OF XpjE YEARS  - mnvfh ~

March 27, 1888.
A Big Cotton Fire.

Augusta record! the brggest cotton 
fire this evening smee the Phinizv fire 
in January, 1883- The general alarm 
was sounded at fi e o’clock, and the 
firemen found Poppft Fleming’s ware
house all in a blazs- No cause could 
be assigned, and jbe flames, as soon 
as discovered, sweit insiantlp over a 
thousand bales of eotton in the yard. 
The heated brick Walls kept the fire
men on the outsidf, and their efforts

ircuZ 
Record has

MeTssa■
compiled andfacturers-

will publish in this week’s issue statis
tics of Southern crops in 1870, 1879, 
and 1887.

Comparing the yields of 1870 and 
1887, it is shown that the cotton crop 
advanced from 3,011,996 bales to 6,- 
800,000 bales, corn from 249,072,000 
bushels, to 492,415,006 bushels, wheat 
from 33,851,000 bushels to 52,283,000 
bushels and oats from 31,973,000 bu
shels to 81,500,000 bushels—a total in
crease of 2-780,000 bales of cotton and 
311,000,000 bushels of grain.

The percentage of increase in grain 
productions in the South was greatercould only reach t|ie burning cotton a

with streamo frouj all four engines. > than the percentage of gain in grain 
a-------- a in thft r«st nf tbfi p.ountrv. The cum-

ATTENTION FOUNDS.
We ha

Summer
now in Stock and to arrive that has ever been brought to 

we will sell at prices that defy eompetion.
cCormick, which

^ CENTS SUITS
From $3 25 to $15.00.
Gents Seer Sucker coats from 

$1.25 to $3.50.
Dress Lawns from 4 1-2 to 25 cents 

per yard.

Plow Shoes (whole stock) for $1.25. 
Ladies’ dress Shoes from $1 to $3. 
Gents Half Hose at 5 cents per 

pair.
Nice Black Cashmere for 40 cents 

per yard.a. — %j--- - _
and many more bargains to nnmorous to mention. Call and let us show you- 
for “seeing is beleivmg.” Highest prices paid for country produce. Very re
spectfully STURKEY ft JORDAN,

17 Main Street, McCormick, S. C.

The office and lipdrooms overhead 
were destroyed, bu the furniture and 
clothing, books anc accounts were sav
ed. In spite of ha d work the ffames 
were communicate! by wooden joists 
to two adjoining w uehouses, one oc
cupied by the same firm and the other 
by S M. Whitney. Tue damage in 
these was small. 1 he fire was in the 
centre of Cotton Enn and near the riv
er on Jackson streei The firemen did 
got*d work, an i the losses were fully 
covered by insurance The office and 
warehouse belonged Molyneaux estate 
and were burned, ^hey were insured 
for $3,750. Pope &fFleming’s loss is a 
little more than 1,
$55,000 as follows:
Athens, $1,000; P 
000; Lancashire, o

bales, insured for 
uthern Mutual,of 
nix, London, $5,- 

Manchester, Eng-

energy have 
ier state. -Hur 
irial-

land, $5,000; Phoenix, of Brooklyn, 
$5,000; Horn©, of Ne^-V ork, $5,000; 
Rochester German,York, $5,- 
000; Guardian, of L^don, $5,000; 
Germania, of New York. $5,000; Liv- 
erpooi and Globe, England, $5,000, 
and Fire Insurance, of Philadelphia, 
$5,000. At 8 o’clock the fire wrs un
der control.—Cor. News and Courier.

Most Schooled and Least Tanght.
There jvas a bitter truth in the fa

mous saying that Americans are the 
most schooled and the least taught of 
nations. The prevalence of cheap pa
pers, scattering of “popular ^science” 
journals and primers, the success of 
the “lyceum lecture” systems, point, 
it seems to us, to a want rather than a 
fullness of intellectual life. These en
tertainments teach a man not to think, 
but to dispense with thinking. Hood’s 
definition of “misinformation” as “a 
higgedly-piggeldy v\ ant of intelligence, 
acquired by young ladies at boarding,” 
might be enlarged to cover the mental 
acquisitions of most of us in the day 
school of our hurried existence—Har
per’s Bazaar.

The largest cotton mill in the world 
is said to be located at Kranholm, in 
Russia. The establishment contains 
340,00 spindles and 2,200 looms, dis
poses of a force of 6,300 h orse power 
and gives employment to 7,000 hands.

in the rest of the country. The num
ber of farm animals in the South in 
1870 was 28,754,000, and in 1887 the 
number had risen to 44,830,000. Com
paring the yields of 1879 and 1887 
there was an increase of 1,044,000 
bales of cotton and 195,150,000 bu
shels of grain, the total grain produc
tion in the South in 1887. 626,305,000 
bushels against 431,000,000 bushels in 
1869, an increase of 55 per cent, while 
in all the rest of the conutry the in
crease in grain production was only 
16,000,000 bushels, or less than 1 per 
cent, though live stock in 1887 shows 
an increase of value over that of 1879 
of $182,238,299, and of agricultural 
productions of $170,968,006.

Texas Trouble by a Surplus.
Austin, Tex; , March 23.—Governor 

Ross has announced his intention 
call an extra session of the Legisla 
in a few days for the purpose of di 
mining what disposition shall be 
of the treasury surplnfi when the 
000,000 of indemnify, just voted by 
Congress, reaches Texas. The surplus 
by the time of the regular meeting of 
the Legislature, a year hence, will be 
more than three million- dollars, and 
the Government does not feel justified 
in carrying that large surplus. The 
special session will also be authorized 
to take action in regard to the Greer 
County boundary line* The Legisla- 
tuie will bi called to meet about the 
middle of April, in time to inspect and 
investigate the new capitol; prior to 
its dedication during the Inter- State 
dril 1 in May.

The Baptist of South Carolina are 
making an effort to raise an addition
al fifteen Ihousand dollars to the en 
dowment fund of Furman University, 
and last Sunday was set apart by sev
eral churches in the Saluda Associa
tion to raise its quota (one thousand 
dollars) of the amount. Dr. Manly 
occupied Mr. Marshall’s pulpit in this 
city, after which the congregation 
made a contribution of about three 
hundred dollars to the fund, one mem
ber subscribing one hundred dollars to 
that sum.—Anderson Intelligencer.

F. REYNOLDS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Marble and 6r a n i t e Mon a m e n ts
HEAD STONES, TABLETS, MANTELS, SECTION MARKS, ETC.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CLEANING AND REPOLISHING.

CORNER TELFAIR AND CAMPBELL STREETS, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
One Square from Union Depot.

Eebruary 9, 1888.

GEO. B. LOMBARD & CO,
FOUND ARY,MACHINE AND 

BOILER WORK
.ssenger Depot, Augusta,]Aa.
and cheapest ENGINES,!]
,Gin outfits, a 'specialty, MtU am 

Supplies, Cotton, Grain, 'Saw 
-saving machidery, Shafting, 
\ Saws, Inspirators, Injectois, 

x>ck to select from. Prices low
Goods guaranteed. Write for circulaS^ Castings of every kind, and new 

work, light and heavy, promptly done. Best in the South.
Gm work, new repairs, promptly and well done. Mention this paper.

I.DELPH,
BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

COOCING STOVES, HEATING STOVES, GRATES AND TINWARE 
SHEET IRON, SHEET ZINC, TINPLATE, SOLDER, &C.

Bv the Excelsior Cook Stove — this stove has been sold by us for ihe last 15 
years giving satisfaction* - •

Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
And a Good Assortment of

iM^General
-----Can be seen at t

j\A.:&d::ES cot

ndise

JESSUP BROS.
— WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL —

STOVES AND WROUGHT IRON RANGES. STOVES AND WROUGHT IRON
RANGES.

Little Wonder Ironing Stoves, Curt Freges, Guano^Horn^OnlvankedJron
Evaporators, Ice Cream Freezers, Charcoal Irons, latest style Coffee 
Luterprise Fruit Peelers, and Meat Cutters, best m the world.

TINWARE AND WOODEN WARE IN GREAT VARIETY AT GRAVEL
Prices. Your orders now.

832 Broad Street, Augusto, Ga.

JST-, Jr:
Where the best of attention will be given to any who will call and 

amine my Stock. Prices and Quality of Goods Guaranteed to be as 
as any in the town.

Ex
good

before you buy. 
the depot*

Come one, come aU, and examine my Goods and Prices
Hoping to meet you at my place of business on the corner by

I am, respectfully,

JAMES COTHRAN. Jr.

FIFTEEN DAYS NOTICE!
The largest and most complete line of Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats and 

Trunks will be sold in the next fifteen days, ever brought to this market.

L I S T E N!
25 Dozen ladies hose,2J cents per pair. 1 25 Dozen gents half hose, 2|e per pail. 
500 yards good calico 31 cents. j 1000 yards jeans 12| to 50 cents.

175 pairs jeans pants, 60 cents to $1.50.
THESE GOODS WILL GO AT THE ABOVE NAMED PRICES.

“Qui k Sales and Small Profits,” is our motto
J. B. HARMON. THE LEADER.

R. L. HA&EY
-----  DENTIST-----

Now located
will practice in 
counties.

Calls promptly 
country.

i

at Plum Branch, and 
this and adjacent

attended in the

Do Tour Own I»yein*, ot Homo.
They will dye everything. They are sold every, 

where. Price IO*. a package. They have no equal 
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Paekagqi 
or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Qualities. 
They do not crook or smut; 40 colors. For sale by
P. B. Calhoun.

LOTS FOR SALE
THOSE who are seeking desirable 

Town Lots of about one-halt 
acre can secure the same in and around 

the town of McCormick, S. C., by 
calling on Jas. Cothran, Jr., who will 
take erreat pleasure in showing the 
lots. Remember the locafion of our 
town, its Health, its Mineral Resources 
and its magnificent Academy giving 
as good Educational Advantages as 
any high school in the State.

October 20, 1887 2 tf

A. A Stuart,

Dealer ini GENERAL MER
CHANDISE, and Pays

Big Prices for

Country
Produce


